
MR. USHER GOES ON STRIKE
No Vegetable Garden for Him This

Year If He Knowb Himself, and
He Thinks He Does.

"A seed catalogue arrived In this
morning's mal,." remarked Mrs. Usher
to her husband. "We might plan out
our spring garden while these long
winter evenings last."
"We will start the fire with the

seed catalogue in the morning," re-
turned Usher. "There will be no gar-
den this year. It Is all we can do
to buy vegetables without buying
seeds.
"Last year we bought $10 worth of

seeds, $12 worth of tools and about
nine dollars' worth of- digging.
"And we had to buy our vegetables

just the same.
"This year we shall do away with

the seed, the machinery and the hired
man and have more vegetables.

"Da:-a u! Last spring after the man
had dug nine dollars out of me, and
the hardware man had tooled me out
of $12, and the seed man had seeded
me to the tune of $10, I went out one

bahny Saturday afternoon to look at
my garden. There was nothing to be
seen there except one beet and a few
million weeds.
"While engaged in kiling the mil-

lions of weeds I exterminated the beet
rop with one fell swoop of my trusty
bat inaccurate hoe!"
"But the vegetables are so sweet

and fresh out of your own garden!"
pleaded Mrs. Usher.

*Oh, yes, they are sweet and fresh,
all right," bleated her husband. "We
had a tomato bush last spring. We
had the bush while the stores had the
tomatoes. We didn't buy any toma-
toes. We had our own and they would
soon be ripe.

"Bucksters brought tomatoes to our

door, and the neighbors bought toma-
toes piled up so high that they spilled
on the sidewalk.

"I went out and looked at our bush.
We had two little green tomatoes that
looked like peas. When tomatoes were

a nickel a peck one of those tomatoes
sickened and died, and the other got
nearly ripe on one side. . k

"When Aun Eudora broeght us five
bushels of tomatoes from her farm
our tomato bush took a sudden start
and shed tomatoes in abundance as

long as Aunt Eudora's tomatoes lasted.
-at'rs the way It is with our gar-

den. The digging around Is aR the
fun we get out of it.
"Anybody who thinks that digging

Is fun has a keener sense of humor
than I have."

The Broken "Conspiracy."
The "conspiracy of silence" Is bro-

ken. Of that no one can doubt. The
phrase may be suffered to lapse into
oblivion. In its day It was a menace,
and few of us would now advocate the
d'eliberate ignoring of things not to be
denied. Few of us would care to see
the rising generation as uninstructed
In natural laws as we were, as adrift

- amid the inintelllgible, or partly,-tna
teligble things of life. But surely
the breaking of silened need not imply
the opening of the lood-gates of
speech. It was never meant'byr those
who first cautiously advised ac clearer
understanding of sexual relations and
hygienic- rules that eve'body should
chatter freely .respecting these- grave
issues; that teachers, lecturers, novel-

.story-writrsitsnts, dramat-
tists, social workers and magazine ed-
ftors should copiously Impart all they
know, or assume they know, to the
world, writes Agnes Reppler In the
Atlantic. The lack 'of restraint, the
lack of balance, the lack of sober-
ness and common sense, were never
more- apparent than In the obsession
of sex which has set us all a-babbling
about matters once excluded from
the amenities of conversation.

Selected Bits.
The late Henry Townsend Martin

was one day describing to a New York
reporter his adventures In the London

"Slum butcher shops," he said, "are

urday night, when the Sunday mea$, Is
being bought.
"Once in "The New Cut,' I stopped

before a dreadful looking-stall of meat.
There was a platter of particularly
vile stuff called 'selected bits.'' These
selected bits the butcher was offering
to ant old lady for threepence, but'she
insisted that this was too high.
"'Take 'em for tuippence, then,' said

the batdher.' 'Best selected bits, a plat-
terfu for tuppence. You can't do bet-
ter nor that.'

"'I don't know: said the old lady.
*It seems rather high.'

''Will ye give a penny for 'em?
"Still the old lady hesitated.
"'Here,' said the butcher, 'here,

hang it, ma'am, I'll turn my back while
you pinch 'em.'"

Career of "Pig-Iron" Kelley."
-William D. Kelley, one of the found-
era of. the Republican party In Penn-
sylvarias, and for many years a con'
spicuous figure in the public life of
the nation, was born in Philndelphia
d.00 years ago. He started life In
'humble cicmtne.Through his
own exertion he obtained an education
Ia the law and began the practise of

j~tprofession in his native city. Ia
!1858 he left the Demoeratic party and
;aelped to organise the Republican
party in Pennsylvania. He served in
icongre-a from 1881 until his death in
'1890, his continuous service making
him the "Father of the House" for
several sessions. He was a radical pro-
tectionist, and his anxiety for the pro-
tection of the Iron interests of Penn-
sylvania gave him the familtialr name,
''Pig-Iron Kelley."

Nights of Urhest.
No Sleep, No Rest, No Peace With a Lame

or Aching Back.
Weary the lot of many a kidney suf-

ferer.
Pain and distress from morn to night
Get up with a lame back,
Twioges of backache bother you all

day.
Dull aching breaks your rest at night
Urinary disorders add to your misery
If you have kidney trouble,
Reach the cause-the kidneys,
Doan's Kidney Pills are for the kid-

neys.only-
Have made an enviable reputation in

*Manning.
Mrs. R. L. Logan, Manning, S. C.,

says: ''For a long tzme I had trouble
from weak kidneys. I suffered from a
lame and aching back that kept me
from getting my proper rest at night.
Doan's Kidney Pills, which I procured
from Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.'s Drug
Store, (now the Diokson Drug Co.,)
were used as directed and they relieved
me. At the present time. I am enjoy.
ing much better health."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim-,

ply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan's Kidney Pills-the same that
Mrs. Logan had. Foster-Milburn Co.

prainsBruise I
tiff Muscles
Sloan's Liniment will save

hours of suffering. For bruise
or sDrai it gives instant relief.
It arrestsi'niammationand thus
prevents more serious troubles
developing. No need to rub it
in-it acts at once, instantly
relieving the pain, however
severe it may be.

Here'sProof
Cho.-Us Jok-s~on, P.O0. Box 105, Law-

ton's Statioa N. Y., wrame. "I sprained
iankie nd dislocated myfi p by

fa out f a third story sin
=oazn. I wcnt on crutches for fouar

months, then I started to use some of
you Liiet, accodig to yordie-
ons d must tt It is help
=e wondeflyI threwm utches
ay. u w bott es of your

Lnin n now '4mwakn':uto
wellwithone cane. Inverw t-
out Sonn's Liniment."!

All Dealers, 25c.
Send four cents in stamps for a

TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept. B. Philadelphia, Pa.

SLOAKS
Kills
Pain1

Atavism in Dogs.
Dogs, probably the earliest of do.

nesticated animals, when transferred
to a tropical country, such as centrai
africa, lose in a few gcnerations most
)f the characteristics they have n.-

juired in Europe, ad revert more a..d
nore to the type of the jackal and the
yolf. Theh their cars, whatever their
)reed, tend to become pointed, their
,oats turn sandy or rufous and theiz
)ark becomes a howl. Some attempt
ias been made to show that this is the
result of disease and resembles the
%ffect of malaria on the human consti-
ution. Yet the Egyptian dog of Phar,
.owic times possessed, as Is seen by
ho monuments, these very charact-r-
sties; and as he was certainly domes-
icated before' the European animd,
t is probable that these are original
eatures of the race
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Another Chance for Hubby.
Advertisement in a paper-not in

the Bilville district: "This is to no-
tify my husband who got mid and
ran away' without sayin' so much ae
a word, that if he returns home and
signs a paper to quit his meanness
and act sensible, like he ought to have

tbeen rased to,which he wasn't, about
all that I can think of now w oi be
forgiven. provided, as said before, that
he is a changed man an' willquit rais-
in! Cain an' a-doin' of notbin'.-Atlan-
ta Constitution.

P.y Have TOAE .
No rm has over gaind dIS-bnO

)ecauso 9f the seoelm ot bbs

Covnstipation
lteb. drae, It leads to serious
a.Mesta Fever, J Bd!estie. rdes.

Slek eedeehe. Pisoned system and
a sew*e ad od the reuhis S*ow.
Den't let Ceestipatioa last.

nMLiver and Newels
atfermaced, daswy foeds.

Neckin bettee than

Dr. King's t
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Notice to Creditors.
All persons having e~aims azaiust the4

estate of E. C. Thames. deceosed,willpreIent them dunn attested. and those

o a ie ,ilmk Spints toa
th udesine ua ifldRdinstrfor F
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INNENRN-

NEED CARE IN YOUTH
CHILDREN'S EYES SHOULD BE
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER.

Lifelong Annoyances and Serious In-
jury to Physical Health May Fre-

quently Be Avoided If the Mat-
ter Is Taken rn Time.

Childhood is the period of develop-
ment from which man is ev.olved. At
this time of life :.-l the organs are

impressionable and they may be
easily injured by overwork %r abuse.
Many parents are culpably negli-

gent of their children's eyes, early at-
tention to which would very often ob-
viate life-long annoyances and possi-
bly injury to physical health.
Former President Roosevelt writes

the following in a recent issue of Out-
ook magazine:
"Quite unknown to myself, I was,

while a boy, under a hopeless disad-
vantage in studying nature. I was

very nearsighted, so that the oaly
things I could study were those I ran
against or stumbled over.
"When I was about twelve I was al-

owed to take lessons In taxidermy. It
was this summer that I got my first
;un and it puzzled me to find that my
:ompanions seemed to see things to
:hoot at which I could not see at all.
"One day they read an advertise-

ment in large letters on a distant
billboard, and then I realized that
somethlng was the matter, for not
)nly was I unable to read the sign,
but I could not even see the letters.
"I spoke of this to my father and

moon afterward got my first pair of
5pectacles, which literally opened an

antirely new world to me. I had no
dea how beautiful the world was un-
11 I got those spectacles.
"The recollection of this experience

ives me keen sympathy with those
v,;ho are trying in our public schools
tnd elsewhere to remove the physical
-,uses of deficiency in children who
ire often unjustly blamed for being
>bstinate or unambitious or mentally
tupid."
Optometry has slowly and surely

progressed along similar lines to those
)f medicine, law and dentistry, and
:oday its recognition as a profession
s assured by the spirit of its many
?rogressive practitioners, who are con-
:inually perfecting metheds and de-
ices for the accurate application of
ts theoretical principles.
Much of the suffering duo to eye

train would be relieved it the one
o afflicted would consult the opto-
netrist, who Is now being rapidly rec-
gnized by the world as the exclusive
)ye strain specialist.

"Think of These Things."
Many images of wrong must of neces-

dity come to the young; let them not
>e multiplied in our feverish and mor-
)id fashion of today. Above all, let
hem be crowded out by constant sug-
;estion of noble images and noble
hought, which will work consciously
Lnd subconsciously, shaping the dream
rhen the dreamer is least aware. To
aold up before the ardent and im-
aressionable young that which they
nay become in strength, in purity,
vould surely be better than placing
,efore them this perpetual moving-
>icture show of our civic and national
.ransgressions. I can only believe, as
read article after article of exposure,
hat this continued presentation to
routh of the unholy side of life, with
>ur increasing tendency to make edu-
:atlon a mere matter of the intellect
tnd of the eye, is bound to lessen the
noral energy of the race.. Would it
tot be better if we were more diligent
n searching history, philosophy, liter-
tture, for "whatsoever things are
>ure, whatsoever things are lovely,
vhatsoever things are of good report,"
tnd in bidding the young think on
hese things ?-The Atlantic.

How to Make a Cherry Pie.
Willie had resigned his position in
he big bakery, where he labored in
he pie department, and had gone to
vork in a carpenter's shop for smaller
rages. The social Investigator, hay-
ng heard about Willie, Questioned
im.
"Aren't you sorry you left the bak-

ry and came to this shop?" she asked
indly.
"No'mx," Willie answered quickly.
"But you get less money."
"Yes'm."
"Well, what was the matter with the
akery?"
"Twuz this way," explained Willie.

It hurt my mouth. I wuz in de pie
art, de chorry pie part, an' I had
a stone cherries. .An' dey've got a
ulo over there dat all de boys has to]rhistle all de time dey's workin', so1
s to show dey ain't eatin' no chers
les."--Popular Magazine.

Slang in the White House.
President Wilson's ability to evade
se questions of newspaper men Is the
espair of the profession. He never re-
ises to answer queries, but he Is so
ipert as a verbal fencer that he can,
newer all day without giving the in-
>rmation the writers want.
On one occasion, when he was surs
,unded by a host of the correspond-
ats at the White House, he was asked
question by Matthew F. Tighe, who,
a cross-examiner of public officials,

Sa wonder.
"As to that," replied the president,
[ilingly, "in the vernacular of the
ay, 'you ean searcha me."'"
"There are times. Mr. President,"
aid Tighe, wistfully, "when I wish 3
aud."-Popular Magazine.I

Try This tor Neuralgia
Thousands of people keep on suffer-
; with Neu-?igia because they do
t know what to do for it. Neuralgiata pain in the .nerves. What youetot to do is to soothe the nerve itself.>ply Sloan's Liniment to the surface
er the painful part-do not rub it in.
>an's Liniment, penetrates very quick
to the sore, irritated nerve and al-
esthe inflammation. Get a bottle of
tan's Liniment for 5c of any drug-at and have it in tihe house-against 4'
Ods. Sore and Swollen Joints, Lum-
go, Sciatica and like ailments Your>ney back if not satisfied, but it does,ye almost instant relieL-Adv.

- In the Gym.
"So you have a gymnasium in your
4W house?" "Yes," replied Dustin
ax. "I spend an hour or two there
'ery day. I have swung up a ham-
ock, and it's a nice place to take aI
p in."-Washington Star.

s Quinine That Does Not Affect The Heat
cause of its tonic and Iaxative effect, LAXA-
vE BROMO QUININE is betterthan ordinary
inine and does not cause nervousness nor
ging in head. Remember the full name and

Praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Women from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from all sections

of this great country, no -city so large, no village so small
but that some woman has written words of thanks for
health restored by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. No woman who is suffering from the ills peculiar
to her sex should rest until she hasgiven this famous remedy
a trial. Is it not reasonable to believe that ivhat it did for
these women it will do for any sick woman?

Wonderful Case of Mrs. Crusen,
of Bushnell, Ill.

BIsmEL,, Ir.-" I think all the trouble I have had since my
marniage was caused by exposure when a young girl. My work has
ben housework of ~allkinds,and I have done in the cold and
.snow when I was too young to realize that itwouldmrtme. I have
suffered very much with bearing down pains in my back and such
miserable pains across me and was very nervous and generally run
dowiiin health, but since.Ihave taken LydiaF Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound my back never hurts me, my nerves are stronger, and I
am gaining in health every day. I thank you for the great help I
llave received from your medicine, and if my letter will-benefit suf-
eringwomenI will be glad for youto print it."-Mrs. JAMs CUsEN,
Bushnell, Illinois.

A Grateful Atlantic Coast Woman.
Honoo, ME.-"I feel it a duty --')we to all suffering women to

tell what Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did for me. One
year ago I udmyself a terrible sufferer. I had pains in both sides
and such a soreness I could scarcely straighten up at times. My
back ached I had'no appetite and was so nervous I could not sleep,
then I would be so tired mornings that I could scarcely get around.
It seemed almost imoossible to move or do a bit of work and I
thought I never woula be any better until I submitted to an opera-
tion. I commenced taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and soon felt like a new woman. I had no pains, slept well, had good
appetite and was fat and could do almost all myownwork for a fam-
ily of four. I shall always feel that I owe my good health to your
medicine."-Mrs. HAYwAnn Sowms, Hodgdon, Maine-
For 30 years Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable o

Compoun has beenthe standardremedyforfe-
male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself if she does not trythis fa-
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
has restoredsomany sufferingwomentohealth. .^

M11Lf&WrteoLYTA.PINKHAMMEDICINE CO.O
(CONFIDNIL LYN,3MASS., foradvicem

nletter will be opened, read and answered '

by a woman and held in strict confidence.

Big Business -College ot
Columbia, Makes Special
Announcement to Patrons

Largest and best known institution of kind in

Sate, makes most liberal offer to young people
~t1915.

In keeping with the spirit of times, and the College will teach him
he management of Draugrhon's Prac- BY MAIL for -3, 4, or 5 months
ical Business College of Columbia, S. or longer (as long as the stu-
., (one of thc chain of the big Draugh- dent desires) after which the said stu-
n Colleges located throughout the dent goes to Cojumbia, enters the de-
outhern and Western States), announ- partments of the college and completes
es four (4) monaey savm g plans for the course thoroughly under the direct
915. to young nvn and young women supervision and guidance of experienc-
l'ning to enter college in January. ed instructors. Under this, plan, the
whilA the ma;jcrity of small busi.. Scholarships are good for instruction
ess co!!eres are no loger able to ac- both BY MAIL and at COLLEGE,
ept cotton at teu cents per pound in and after studying by mail as long as
ament for tuition the Big Draughon desired the student enters the institu-
'olege of Colutr.bia. is continuinir to tion to complete the work on the same
ffer this ten cen: cotxon p'an, and also scholarship, without any ,additional
nnounces tnat notes, payable one year charge ,whatever. Full information
or-longer) from da-.e will be accepted and testimonial letters from those who -

inpayment for scholarships, while this have actually used this plan will be
tmporary period of business depres- .naiued upon request. Write for them
Ion continues. In fact this institution The above plan (No. 4) will especially
sextending to its patrons throughout appeal to many young men and young
te State the most liberal terms and women throughout the State during
onditions wi'th reference to manner of the coming year, because many can

aking tuition payments. afford to purchase a $50 scholarabip,
Following are the four (4) plans of for cash or with cotton (at ten cents)
nrollment offered: but do not feel able or willing, under
1 CoTTON PL.AN-Cotton will be ac- the conditions now existing, to under-
epted (strict middling) in payment for take the monthly board and living ex-

sholarships and ten cents; per pound. penses which attending a college cer-
ill be allowe~d for it. On'e 500-pound tainly, makes necessary. While pro-
ale wll pay for a $50 complete schol- gress is not so rapid in taking lessons
rship in the Bookkeeping and Bank- by mail. the saving in board and living
ig department of Draughon's College expenses means a great deal. After
ea complets scholarship in the Short- taking tbe Home Study lessons, a stu-
and and Typewritinz department. dent should be able to go to .College,
wo such bales will be accepted for complete the work thoroughly in six to

Combined Scholarship of both Book- eight weeks and accept a position. In-
eeping Shorthand and axuiliary: aivicual letters from those who have1
udies. LN-Vnr h tdn usec! this plan during the past year is1
2. CAsH PLN-hrLiesueste best proof that you can use it too.

arolling pays cash for scholarship, a Write for full details.
War Discount" of $10.00 will be al- After the European war has closed
owad and Railroad fare of the student and business conditions have adjusted
>Columbia will bce paid by the college, themselves and become normal again,
his is eaual in every war, from an this entire country will experience the
onomical standpoint, to the cotton greatest and most prolong period ofc
an offered above, and will only re- prosperity and business expansion and t
ain in force for suca a limited 'time development that it has ever known u
sin the opinion of the College man- within its history, and opportunities of
eent present existing conditions rapid promotion and advancement in

ay justify. business, for those young people who
3. NOTE PLAN--f the Studient wishes have the necessary training and are

give a note. parable a year (or long- prepared, will be more plentiful than
) from datt-, for 'the full'price of the have ever been the case before. The
bolarhip, allowing mai t:m'e for the far-sighted young man is alreaay real-3
udent. to coml)c the course. accept izing this and is making plans, if he
position an] e:r; :hr 'm~;ney with has not alreaay made them. to secure a
hich to pay the rotre hefo it falls thorough and practical business train-
c, the regular eralogue price is ing so as to be ready for the opportuni-
laged for each :-cholarship, which is ties which every big banker and busi-
few dollars higher than the cash ness man will tell you are sure to be so

rice. Where 30, (60, or 90 day notes are plentiful.
iven, no ditferenice in price is charged Parents who are now planning to
ianv students enter Draughon's Co!- place son or daughter in Business Col-
oegeeach year under this note plan, lege, or young men who look forward
d complete their ecurse, accepi posi- to preparing themseives for successful
ions and earn the moner to pay their business careers, and wish to econo-
otes before they fall diue. If you are mnize as much as possible, should write
terested in thi's plan, write fo szpecial for fu.i inforimatiomn concerning one of

i>teplan blank which gives full infor- .the above placns. M\onev saved is mon-
nation. ey made, and Draughon training (en-

4. BY MAIL PLAN--Any young man dorsed by Bankers and Business men
young woman can purchase aDraugh everywhere) and the Draughon Busi-
mScholarship for the Bookkeeping ness College (the largest business edu-

d Banking. *or for the Shorthand cational training institution in the
d Typewriting course, and pay for State) need no introduction to the pub-
hisscholarship with cotton on a hasis lic, the superiority of the courses of
ten cents per pound, with cash. or study and the greater facilities for se-
ith an approved note. The stu- curing positions for students being well
ent can then remain AT Hi..'E known.

Pies Cured in 6 to 14 Days WeeerYuNdaGeraToi
or druggist wiil refund money if PAZO Tk rv'
NTMENT fails to cure any case of Itching, TeOdSadr rv' atls
hind.,Bieedingor ProtrudingPiles in 6to 14 days.
hefirst application gives Ease and Rest. 50c.cilTnc seul-vaubea
vgoratng to the Pale and SicklyGeeaToibcusitonisth
leold stsandard general strengthening tonic, adIO.I cso h ieDie
aRoVE'S TASTELESS chil TONIC, drives out tMaranicethBload
aaria.enrichesthebloo.andbuidsup thesys- .

em.A tueoni.or duls ad cilren neralBd Toni eause it ceontaish

BRINO YOUR .

Jcb Work
TO THE TINES OFFICE.

TVe prefer to make a
customer rather than

JI;ust a single sale

When you come

here for a suit of
clothes or an overcoat

our object is to make you
a permanent customer of
this store.

We know of no
better way to do
it than by
sellingyou

Styleplus
Clothes 17"The same price the wadd vr

Big economies, caused by buying and manfac-
turing on a great scale, keep the price down to $17.
The low price causes a large sale. While we make-
less per suit and overcoat we make more customers."..

We have other clothes, too, but we suggest that you
begin by looking at STYLEPLUS suits and overcoats-
all styles, all fabrics. Come inI

D. HIRSCHMANN.
IN~

to-gethlw
T me-

Monepy
- Save time.

rk,ave
money ayou'llberI

A Bank account is the result of prudence.. --
Lots of people who earn, less than others have K

Bank accounts because they are prudent. saving a part
of what they earn regularly. - It doesn't require.much-
figuring to find the folly of spending all you earn,
virtually robbing yourself of tuture independence and
happiness. We will help you save and one dollar. will
start you.

4 Per Cent. Interest Paid on Savings.-

The Bank of Manning.

Whatever they may be we can supply them at onco,:for wve
irry the most varied stock of general hardware to be founld im
is section. We have tools for all trades, kitchen and household
tensils and furnishings, farm implements, ladderc, freezers,
rinders, etc. Everythinfoi the best make and all offered at the

)west market prices.

Plant Tobacco!
BUY YOUR CLOTH FROM

2c. A Yard !
Yours for Bargains.

KATZOFF.


